
one at that. Had not our boys got frisky in. the last part of the
game, the visitors would have made nothing. The score:—

R. H. E.
State . . • . . . 1 4 2 5 o o 8 o 0-2 o 2 1 5
Williamsport 0000000 2 I-3 63

Batteries—State; Burns and Hayes. Williamsport; Applegate
and Boa Sh.

Monday afternoon, June i2th, was not an ideal day for a track
meet as there was a strong wind blowing down the stretch which
made record-breaking almost an impossibility. Miles, however,
succeeded in lowering the one mile record to 4 min. 57* sec., one
and four-fifths seconds better than the record of Espenshade, '9B.
Norman, '99, tried for the ioo yds. record, but failed. Martin
tried* for the pole vault, but also failed.

The meet was a success financially, but as an inter-class meet
it was not up to the standard by a great ways. The entries failing
to respond from all classes except 'O2 making it a one-sided con-
test which in the main always lacks the vim that accompanies a
hotly contested meet.

Hewitt, 'O3, surprised the crowd by developing wonderful
speed in the one hundred yards dash and the 220 yards dash,
taking second in both events. If trained he should make a win-
ner for " State " in the future. The results of the events were:—

zoo yds. dash:—ist, Norman, '99, time, RD* sec.; zd, Hewitt,
'o3; 3d, Mott, 'O2; 4th, Martin, 'oz. Hewitt's points not count-
ing.

220 yds. dash:—rst, Norman, '99, time, 24:4 sec.; 2d, Hewitt,
'O3; 3d, Mott, 'O2.

440 yds. dash:—rst, Mott, 'O2, time, 55 sec.; 2d, Gill, 'oo; 3d,
Maddock, 'O2.

niile run:—rst, Gill, 'oo, time, 2 min. 18 sec.; 2d, Maddock,
'O2; 3d, Pearce, 'oo.

r mile run:—Miles, 'O2, time, 4 min. 571- sec.; Record.
2 mile run:—lst, Miles, 'O2, time, 12 min. 59+ sec.; 2d,

Hughes, 'O2.
120 yds. hurdle:—lst, Cure, 'O2, time, 17f sec.; 2d, Maxwell,

'O2; 3d, Edwards, 'oo.
220 yd. hurdles:—lst, Edwards, 'oo, time, 29* sec.; 2d, Max-

'o2; 3d, PearCe, 'oo.
Polevault:—Martin, 'O2, Edwards, 'oo, tied for mt. at 9 ft. 8' in.


